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The 12m RC Blimp was designed to meet client needs for maximum payload and flight duration capacity. As a result, the 12m RC 
Blimp can carry 3 to 4kg (8.8 lbs) of payload while exceeding one hour flight time. The side-vectored motors in carbon fiber housing 
allow the 12m RC Blimp to deliver the lateral drive force required to assure flight stability. In addition to the lateral motors, several 
features come standard, such as RC Safety valve, RC safety bobbin, detached back battery, new ”rail system”, and more.

Thanks to its inherent design characteristics, the 12m Airship can fly in winds up to 15 km⁄h and wind gusts up to 20 km, handling max 
speed of 60 km⁄h and still be able to hover when needed. Expert pilot control is recommended at all times. 

Specifications: 125 microns Polyurethane envelope, Double welding technology, 2 vectored motors side positioned in carbon fiber 
housings, 1 left⁄right back motor, all electronics, Composite fins with ailerons, UBEC for the receiver, RC Safety valve (2x), RC safety 
bobbin, Futaba, Graupner or Spektrum 10 channels RC, filling hose 5 ft (1.5m) special adapter to the envelope valve, 30000 mAh 
Lithium-Polymer battery for the main motor and 5000 mAh for the system and back reverse motor, 17 ft tether line and other high 
quality components. Ready to fly except for the Helium!

Manufacturer reserves the right to alter, modify, and update components without prior notice, in an effort to deliver the latest 
improvements possible. The 12m RC Blimp comprises of important safety features, protected propeller housings, high quality envelope 
material, and design to withstand much higher internal pressure than needed. 

Delivered Ready to fly - Everything included except helium. Just inflate the envelope and Fly!
If you are not sure what RC Blimp to choose, please contact us so we can help determine what works best for you. 

Add-on options available separately:

- Internal RGB Light with light generator and IR controller
- Dropping mechanism
- Art Work Airbrush Print on both sides of the envelope

Request a quote including add-on options.
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http://www.reallycooltoys.com/store/index.php?route=information/contact
https://www.rc-zeppelin.com/safety-regulations.html
http://www.reallycooltoys.com/store/index.php?route=information/contact

